
From: "Mochrie, Paul" <Paul.Mochrie@vancouver.ca> 
To: "Direct to Mayor and Council - DL" 

Date: 11 /16/2021 8:02:26 AM 
Subject: RE: Update: barge and risk to Burrard Bridge 

Good morning Mayor and Council, 

By way of an update on the above-referenced situation, Engineering and VPD are in the process of re-opening the Burrard 
Bridge to traffic. 

Given the stability of the barge overnight, the calmer weather conditions and resolution of cellular service connections, 
our team is comfortable that the risk to the bridge can be managed pending the planned effort to remove the barge this 
afternoon. 

Also, my apologies if you received multiple copies of my previous message. It is a recurring problem with Outlook that I 
have been unable to diagnose. 

Best, 
Paul 

From: Mochrie, Paul 
Sent: Monday, November 15, 2021 6:31 PM 
To: Direct to Mayor and Council - DL 
Cc: City Manager's Correspondence Group - DL 
Scollard, Taryn <taryn.scollard@vancouver.ca> 
Subject: Update: barge and risk to Burrard Bridge 
Importance: High 

Good evening Mayor and Counci l, 

; Laclaire, Lon <lon.laclaire@vancouver.ca>; 

Engineering and VEMA have been monitoring the situation and the barge has remained lodged at Sunset Beach during the 
afternoon and over a duration of a high t ide. 

Coast Guard is also monitoring the vessel every hour and will respond to any movement. We understand the owner of the 
vessel has a plan for tomorrow afternoon, once both weather and t he t ide are more favourable, to attempt to raise, 
remove and potentially re-anchor. 

We are staying in touch with other marine agencies (VPD Marine Unit, Port, Coast Guard} regarding this situation. Due to 
winds predicted over night and a 3 am high tide, out of an abundance of cation, we will be closing Burrard bridge 
overnight to traffic starting at 7pm. 

With cell and radio signals being impacted and t he overnight hours, we are not confident we would be able to close the 
bridge quickly in an emergent situation. The bridge will remain closed for morning rush hour to give time for updated 
situational awareness, risk assessment and communication . 

Boat and barge impacts are one of the most common causes of st ructura l damage to bridge structures. Burrard bridge 
averages SSk vehicle trips per day. 

The barge is empty and was used to transport woodchips so does not pose a large environmental concern . 

We will be announcing the bridge closure short ly via social media and sending alerts to all t raffic media. Lon Laclaire w ill 
be available for any media surrounding t he closure ton ight and in t he morning. We will provide you with updates as the 
situation evolves. 

Please do not hesitate contact Lon or Taryn if you have any questions regarding this matter. 



Best,

Paul

 

 

Paul Mochrie (he/him)

City Manager

City of Vancouver

paul.mochrie@vancouver.ca 

 

 

The City of Vancouver acknowledges that it is situated on the unceded traditional territories of the xʷməθkʞy͝əm (Musqueam), 

Sṋwxwú7mesh (Squamish), and səlilwətaɬ (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations.

 

 

YOF 
COUVER 




